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## Introduction ASM Toolkit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supporting all devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASM Solutions Tool &amp; SMT Smart Factory Check</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Together 
#1
ASM Online Tools - Why?

- Demand for modern and digital ways of communication and information access (i.e. mobile devices)

- ASM's enormous product portfolio with the capability of very flexible solutions

- The workflow approach: solution chains instead of singular products

- Focus on KPI improvements & concrete and measurable processes in Marketing & Sales
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ASM Toolkit - The „swiss army knife“ for all devices

Desktops
Notebooks
Tablets
Smartphones
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Getting started – ASM Toolkit on Smartphones & Tablets

Login & Password: Registered users at www.asm-smt.com

Use search
Or Choose a Category
Getting started – ASM Toolkit on Desktop PCs and Notebooks:

www.asm-smt.com

*Password not known?
Register, if you never got one or use the „forgot password“ function
Getting started – ASM Toolkit on Desktop PCs and Notebooks
ASM Toolkit – Makes your life easier with standard functions

- Download function
- ‘Send function’ for documents
- Zip and collection function: ‘Add to basket’
- Preview for individual document (Mpeg4, PDF)*
- Description for individual document
- I-Push: E-Mail information after upload of each new document

(*Not available if MS Internet Explorer >= Version 8 is used, others than Mpeg4, PDF are downloaded)
**ASM Toolkit for Smartphones and Tablets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Getting started – Create a start icon on your home screen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Getting started – Login &amp; Home Screen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tips and Tricks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Getting started – ASM Toolkit on Mobile Devices (Sample: i-Phone, iOS 11.x)

1. Switch on camera
   (alternativ: usual QR code reader APP)

2. Point the camera at this QR code:

3. Tap on open „asm-smt.com“ with Safari
   (alternativ: Enter „http://www.asm-smt.com/MySmartASMTool/src/home” manually after having started Safari)
Getting started – ASM Toolkit on Mobile Devices (Sample: i-Phone, iOS 11.x)

4. Tap on

5. Select

6. Add to Home (Screen)

7. Done

(alternativ: select to add it to „Favorites“)
Getting started – ASM Toolkit on Mobile Devices (Android)

1. Open your browser

2. Enter „http://www.asm-smt.com/MySmartASMTTool/src/home”

3. Select

4. Select „Page“

5. Add to Home Screen

6. Done
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Getting started – ASM Toolkit on Mobile Devices

1. Enter login and password (same as for www.asm-smt.com)

2. Start Using:
   - Home button:
   - Change language:
   - I-Push Settings:
   - Choose Solutions:
   - Basket:
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Navigation
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Search

Type in your search item

User filter and sort options

Click on ASM Logo to get back home

Search term: processexpert

Filter

Product category

Time

Any time
Last week
Last month
Last six months
Last year
Older than a week
Older than a month
Older than six months
Older than a year
Any time

Language

OK

Search the ASM Toolkit

Choose a Category

NEWS

04/19/2018
New Overview with all solutions and workflow videos
Have you already seen our solutions and workflow videos? To make it more handy, we offer a new video overviews for you, updated with links to all the Smart Network and workflow videos.

04/16/2018
New SMT Learning Video about on-board PCB Inspection
See how ASM’s powerful new On-board PCB Inspection checks before large components, BGAs and Shields are placed, and safely detects interfering objects on the PCB surface, presence of components and solder
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News

Marketing highlights

Weekly updates

User specific
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Further Information – More Tools

Links to all useful tools

- User specific
- Customers
- Hermes
- SMT Smart Factory Forum
- License Portal
- Component Support
- Online Shop
- ........
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Login name and password

Login name and password are the ones used to access more detailed information at www.asm-smt.com

Login name and password are NOT the WINDOWS login data

If you cannot remember:
1. Go to www.asm-smt.com
2. My ASM
3. Login | Register
4. Forgotten your Password?
5. Enter your Email – Address
6. Login data from Email
Tips & Tricks - Search by item number

Direct searches by item numbers show good results.
Tips & Tricks – Sample navigation to specification SIPLACE SX
Tips & Tricks – Copy a link

Click using the right mouse key on the document

„Copy Link“

Insert the link in the other document using „paste“ or „Strg & V“